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LADIES' VISITING COSTUME. 

. Use scale corresponding with bust measure to draft the 
entire waist, sleeves and jacket, which consists of back, side 
back, upper back, front, upper front, two sleeve portions for 
waist, jacket and sleeve cap. Join all waist portions as in¬ 
dicated. Cut two sleeve caps for each shoulder. They 
must be lined, and should have a light interlining, as scrim 
or canvas, place their tops together at top of shoulder. 
They may either be sewed into the dress or jacket. The 
jacket should have a lining of silk. Leave the front seams 
of the skirt open up as far as desired, in the upper goods 
only, close the lining seams their entire length. Fold the 
upper goods back up as far as left open to get the V 
shape. In this dress, lettuce green was used to fill in points 
in skirt, and also for blouse waist. A much darker shade 
of green, with fine tracings of black was selected for the 
dress; very narrow silk braid edges the slashes on jacket 
and skirt, and black silk cord was used for the lacing. The 
silk is put in the skirt by taking straight piece, of the de¬ 
sired length and width, laying it in pleats at the top to¬ 
wards the center, flaring them in fan shape at bottom and 
tacking them in position along the edges: Draft skirt by 
waist measure and regulate the lengths by tape measure. 

Use any collar given. 



LADIES’ VISITING COSTUME—Continued. 



LADIES’ VISITING COSTUME—Continued. 

LADIES’ TRILBY DRAWERS. 



LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUIT. 
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LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUIT—Continued. 
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Sleeve for Tailor Made Suit. INFANT’S DRESS. 

Use scale corresponding with the bust measure to draft entire 
dress, which consists of Front and Back Yoke,- Front and Back Skirt 
and Sleeve. 

The dress is made of English nainsook, round, yoke of all over 
Swiss embroidery, from which flows a full skirt. A deep ruffle of em¬ 
broidery outlines the yoke, narrow edging stands up about the neck and 
trims the full sleeves. Two rows of insertion are set in the skirt their 
depth apart. From the edge falls a ruffle with one row of insertion. If 
preferred, use ruffle of embroidery on edge of skirt to match yoke ruffle. 

Regulate length by tape measure. Cut open down front as far as 

Infant's Dress. 



MiSSES* EVENING TOILET. 



MISSES' EVENING TOILET—Continued. 

ONE QUARTER OF SKIRT 
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LADIES’ AFTERNOON OR EVENING TOILET. 

Use the scale corresponding with the bust measure to draft the entire waist and sleeves, which consist of back, side back, 
under arm. front, left upper front, right upper front, two sleeve portions, one epaulet and one collar. Join the waist as indi¬ 
cated. The lower ruffle is sewed onto the bottom of epaulet. The others are set on to slightly overlap each other. They 
are first accordeon pleated. If ruffle is put on side of waist, as shown, after drafting the right upper front the space for 
hem may be cut off, except one-quarter space outside dotted line for seam. The ruffle is then sewed on in seam and faced back. 
Make foundation for skirt, using any pattern not too wide and face foundation skirt on upper side with the dress goods or silk 
and stiffen iu the usual way at bottom. If the skirt is made of accordon pleating, take piece of goods desired length and of width 
as instructed by the plcatcr, and if of sunray pleating instructions will be found in fashion notes of this issue on page 32. Draft 
foundation skirt by waist measure and regulate length by tape measure. The dress here shown is of French cashmere of a pur¬ 
plish grey, sunray pleated, and at regular intervals are strips of Ecru inserting. 



LADIES’ AFTERNOON OR EVENINC TOILET—Continued. 



CHILD’S LOW NECK DRESS. 



LITTLE GIRLS’ DRESS-Continued. 



LADIES' AFTERNOON OR VISITING TOILET. 





LADIES’ AFTERNOON OR VISITING TOILET—Continued. 
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LADIES' AFTERNOON DRESS. 

READ INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING 
CAREFULLY. 

Use scale corresponding with the bust meas- 

consists of full front and full back; yoke linings 
for front and back; side drapery, for front of 
waist, three sleeve portions, girdle and collar. 

Cut the girdle from good, substantial lining, 
and stay with whalebone. Adjust a fullness over 
it. Cut foundation for collar; fold the material 
over it so the folds will run exactly perpendic¬ 
ular. Stitch them through the collar to imitate 
tucks, and sew edging of lace on each one. Be 
very careful in drafting the tucks. Draft the skirt 
by .scale corresponding with the waist measure, 
and regulate the length by tape measuje and 
allow extra for the tucks, allowing twice as much 
for each tuck as desired width. For instance, if 
you want tucks in skirt to be one space wide, 
two spaces must be allowed for each tuck. 

This dress is made of cream cambric, printed 
in figure of pink and green, and trimmed in Ecru 
lace. Girdle is pretty with the same ribbon as 
the bow adjusted over it, or made in same man- 





MISSES' OUTDOOR DRESS. 

Use the scale corresponding with 

waist, sleeves and jacket, which consists 
of back and front lining portions, back 
and front full waist portions, two sleeve 
portions, ruffle for sleeve, jacket collar 



MISSES’ OUTDOOR DRESS-Continued. 



MISSES’ OUTDOOR DRESS—Continued. 

CHILD’S DRAWERS. 

Use scale corresponding with waist measure. Is in two pieces, one-half of drawers and one half of waist-band. No 

allowance is made for tucks. 



regulate the length by tape measure. This 
dress consists of front and back upper po¬ 
sitions, front and back yoke portions, front 
and shoulder trimming, one-half of skirt, 
and sleeve. Make the yoke portions of 
insertion and tucks. Sew the trimming to 
upper edges of upper portions, first gather¬ 
ing a full ruffle of lace and placing it be¬ 
neath the plain trimmings, which are made 
as the yoke portions, entirely of insertion 
and tucks. Make the skirt as full as desired, 
gather and sew to upper waist portions. 
This dress is made of pretty printed mus¬ 
lin. 



LADIES’ EVENING DRESS. 



LADIES’ EVENING DRESS-Continued. 



STOUT LADIES’ COSTUME. 

Use scale corresponding with the 
the entire waist and sleeve, which consists of back, side 
back, two under-arm gores, lining front, upper front, jacket, 
three sleeve positions and collar. . After drafting upper 

. front, cut entire piece for right side, cut on the line that 
is marked for left side. Join jacket in shoulder and under 
arm seam. Interline reveres with canvas hair cloth or any 
other stiffening; line with silk or same material as dress; 
turn back on line marked. 

Draft skirt by waist measure. Regulate the length by 
tape measure. Use any desired material, and trim as the 
fancy may dictate. Do not use this pattern for any one 
less than 38 or 40 inches bust measure, as it is for stout 
figures only. 



26 STOUT LADIES' COSTUME—Continued. 



LADIES’ OUTDOOR COSTUME. 27 

Use scale corresponding with the bust measure to draft 
the waist and .sleeve, which consists of one-half 'of back 
front, upper front, center front, turnover collar and stand" 

- ing collar. Placex center front on lining front and under¬ 
neath upper side front at right side, and sew in shoulder 
seam all together. ^ Fasten along down right side securely, 
center front being ^underneath upper 
front loose at left side and close 
Draft skirt by scale corresponding 
and regulate the length by tape 
of cream organdie with sprays c 
pale green. 



28 Sleeve and Sleeve Lining for Ladies’ Outdoor Dress. 

Use the scale corresponding with the bust r 
waist and sleeves, which consists of back, side back, front, upper front col¬ 
lar, two sleeve portions, and shoulder drapery. Be careful to get length of 
sleeve by tape measure. 

Draft skirt by scale corresponding with the waist measure, and regulate 
the length by tape measure. Gather the full front along the upper and 
lower edges; place them on the lining portions. Place upper front on and 
join them all together in shoulder and under-arm seams. Gather shoulder 
drapery, bringing fullness pretty well on top of shbulder. Drapery forms 
round yoke in back, and outlines upper and front edge of upper front. 

If made of woolen goods, line the shoulder ruffle, and interline reveres 
to make them stiff. Dress was made of plain white mull, trimmed in lace. 
Ruffles are cut bias, and gathered very slightly. 
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LADIES’ CALLING TOILET—Continued 31 



THE VOICE OF FASHION. 



ANNOUNCEMENT. 

In answer to a number of inquiries regarding advertising space 
in Voice.of Fashion and any other books of a like nature, I have 
this to say: I recognize the fact so often placed before me that these 
journals going as they do directly iiito the home, open up a wonder¬ 
fully productive field for advertisers. I realize, too, that ads so 
placed will be a source of benefit to those with whom they cohie 
in contact, drawing their attention to articles of merit and use- 

Having too much to attend to in the way of handling my 
agents and pleasing patrons; and nokbeing conversant with the best 
mode of- conducting an advertising department, I have placed the 
advertising affairs in the hands of my printers—the G. M. Atwell 
Printing Company—who, having wide knowledge of such matters, 
will conduct the department in the best manner possible for patrons. 

Commencing with the November number, Voice of Fashion, 
The Diamond Garment Cutter‘Instruction Book and The 
Diamond Garment Cutter Book of Diagrams will accept ads. 
The field they cover individually and collectively is a large one 
and I am confident they will benefit all users of their columns 
and the publisher gain new friends by this step. 

W. S. GOLDSBERRY, 
• Publisher. 

For information regarding the field covered and rates for 
space, etc., address all communications to 

G. M. ATWELL PRINTING CO., 
418-420 Dearborn St., Chicago, U. S. A. 



“CAN BE EASILY .EARNED BY ANY ONE- 

:rry, 
3SS OSDEN AX/EISIUIE. 

Chicago, 1l_i_ 


